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THE STORY: This is a melody which is sung and joned by the peasants of the mountain regions of Tyrol. The jodel is produced by a curious manner of singing the vowels of the German language. The high notes are sung nasally, while the lower notes are given with chest tones; the break between these two registers is strongly marked and the high notes are emphasized.

The strong rhythm gives tremendous swing to the song, and frequently the peasants clap their hands or stamp their feet on the third beat of each measure, at the same time doing a rather heavy, grotesque dance.

The words, which are in Tyrolese dialect, give a picture of the cows on the soft green pastures of the Alma (a mountain), where the farmer Hans has his mountain home. The maid speaks: 'She has nothing to fear from rain, thunder or snow when her Hans sits beside her with his heavenly blue eyes—high up there on the Alma.' Then follows the refrain or jodel at the end of each verse.

LESSON: To play this peasant tune in the right spirit the student must realize its clumsy, unmusical character. It must be given with a strong accent on the chord of the third beat of each measure. Where dotted quarter-notes occur in the second beat of the right-hand part, there must also be a vigorous accent. The first two beats of the left hand should be bound together as indicated by the slur, after which there is a slight pause before the accented third beat.

Let the student notice the independent melody in the left hand beginning with m. 9. The jodel should be played softly with due attention to the counter-melody in the bass, the notes of which are indicated by dots under the slurs. Here the general interpretation must be smooth, in contrast to the defined rhythm and strong accents in the preceding measures of the song.

NOTE TO THE TEACHER.—The aim of the editors is to have every department of their work as perfect and complete as possible, and they have been governed by this principle in making the annotations to the Educational Adaptations. Although nothing superfluous has been included, the teacher must use discretion as to the amount of text material that the student is capable of assimilating at the time.

GLOSSARY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>Ál-má</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrol</td>
<td>Ti-ról</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans</td>
<td>Hans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TERM</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>allegretto grazioso</td>
<td>ál-le-gret-tó gra-tó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subito</td>
<td>soo-bé-tó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dolce</td>
<td>dó-tisché</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a tempo</td>
<td>ah tem-pó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rit. (ritenuto)</td>
<td>ré-té-nó-tó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>falsetto</td>
<td>fál-sét-tó</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- cheerfully and gracefully.
- suddenly.
- softly, sweetly.
- in time.
- slower, held back.
- the artificial voice which lies above the natural compass.
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